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Jan. 19, 1973 Conference 
List 1, Sheet 2 
No. 72-746 
PUYALLUP TRIBE 
DEPARTMENT OF GAME 
Cert to Wash. SC (Hunter; 
Hale, Rossellini-- dissenting; 
7=2vote) 
1. This petition involves the same general problem area 
involved in No. 72-481 and No. 72-5437 and should be read in 
' 
conjunction with them . . 
2. The basic facts and procedural history of this case are 




Washington SC in its most recent decision entered two holdings - (1) 
it ordered the Department to undertake an annual review of its 
conservation regulation with an eye to providing a commercial fishery 
for the Tribe (this is the issue in No. 72-481); and (2) approved the 
1970 regulations which prohibited any commercial fishing for steelhead 
trout for that year because the "catchable" supply was taken up by sports 
fishermen. It is the propriety of that second ruling that is questioned 
by the SG here petitioning on behalf of the Tribe. 
c 
3. The Washington SQ, in approving the 1970 regulations, 
found that 
"the catch of the sports fishery alone in the Puyallup 
River leaves no more than a sufficient number of steel-
head for escapement necessary for the conservation 
of the steelhead fishery in that river. " 
The SG contends that the regulation violates the Treaty of Medicine 
Creek by its failure to give the Indians any commercial fishery at all 
for any given period of time. The Court's opinion in Department of 
Game v. Puyallup Tribe, 391 U.S. 392 (1968) makes clear that the 
J 
fishing activities of Indian<J. may be regulated in the state's interest 
in conservation but that the Treaty right to fish "at all usual and 
accustomed grounds and stations" may not be totally abrogated (the 
opinion uses the term "qualified"). 
In view of that obligation to recognize the Tribe's commercial 
fishing rights under the Treaty, the SG argues that it is error for 
) 
I 
~ ... · 
) 
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the Department to give the sportsmen a preference. Instead, he argues 
that some accommodation between the sports and commercial interests 
must be worked out which will preserve some commercial fishing to 
the Tribe. The regulation, under the State SC opinion, must be reviewed 
annually by the Department but the SG contends that in view of the St-A..tC. 
Court's acceptance of this preferential treatment accorded sports 
fishing it is reasonable to suspect that the Indiani will come tip with • 
the short end of the stick every year. 
The SG notes that the present case is incompatible with two recent 
precedents: Si ohappy v. Smith, 302 F. Supp. 899, 909-10 (D. Ore); 
State of Idaho v. Tinno, 497 P. 2d 1386, 1393. Both cases recognize 
the paramount nature of the Indian's treaty-guaranteed commercial 
fishing rights and suggest that it i.s improper to allocate scarce fishin g 
resources to other groups until the Treaty obligations are satisfied. 
4. DISCUSSION. The case merits a response from the 
Department of Game, althoughJbased on its petition in 72-481, we 
may predict that the response will track pretty closely the reasoning 
stated in that petition, ~ ~· , the on~y obligation falling on the State 
" regulatory agency is to treat Indiana on the same basis as other 
similarly situated citizens. As long as the regulations prohibit all 
commercial fishing and do not single out the Puyallups they are 
permissible under the Department's view of Justice Douglas' opinion 
- 4 -
in Department of Game. It any event, a response should be requested 
and the Department might be instructed to file the response with 
reference to this petition as well as to the cross-petition in No. 72-5437. 
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List 1, Sheet 2 
No. 72-481 
DEPARTMENT OF GAME 
OF STATE OF WASHINGTON Cert to Wash SC 
(Hunter, Hale, 




l. This petition presents the Washington State Game Department's 
.. +~~ - ---
f.~ challenge to the recent judgment of the Washington Supreme Court regard-
/JJ~ 
~ j; . ing_!he commercial fishing rights of members of the Puyallup Indian Tribe 
'--' ~ ."! .I. ;; 
~ . under the Treaty of Medicine Creek. The petitions in No. 72-746 and 
'-'~ . 
r)ArvrtJ .#/.) ~ ~ • 
1 
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No. 72-5437 raise similar questions and should, therefore
1
be con-
sidered together with this petition. (The Treaty of Medicine Creek 
and the rights of members of the Puyallup Tribe are also involved in 
No. 72-552, Satiacum v. Washington. That case was on the discuss 
list for the January 5 Conference and the Conference has asked the 
SG to file a statement in that case. The issue in Satiacum appears to 
be whether the Puyallup Indians retain peculiar treaty rights to fish 
on the reservation. The Washington SC held that the reservation no 
longer exists and the petition raises the question whether that finding -----is correct. None of the three cases involved here depends on the result 
in that case since each touches on off-reservation fishing rights.) 
2. The Puyallup Indians have longed claimed the right to engage 
in commercial fishing, utilizing nets, for steelhead trout on the Puyallup 
River in Washington. Article III of the Treaty of Medicine Creek, upon 
which they have relied, states in pertinent part: 
"The right of taking fish, at all usual and 
accustomed grounds and stations, is further 
secured to said Indians, in common with all 
citizens of the Territory .... " 
In 1963 the State Game Department filed a suit for declaratory judgment 
in a State TC, seeking a judgment that the treaty did not override State 
conservation regulations. The State TC held that the tribe members 
had no fishing rights above those allowed to all citizens of the State. The 




respect to fishing and held that they maintained the right to fish at 
"usual and accustomed grounds and stations" but that they were re-
quired to comply with any "reasonable and necessary" conservation 
regulations. This Court then reviewed the case and, in a unanimous 
opinion by Mr. Justice Douglas, affirmed the State SC. Puyallup 
Tribe v. Department of Game of Washington, 391 U.S. 392 (1968). 
This Court held that the tribe members retained fishing rights under 
the treaty but that they could be regulated by the State in the exercise 
of its police power to conserve the resource. The case was remanded 
to the State SC to consider whether the State regulations constituted 
"reasonable and necessary" conservation measures. 
.. ":Jj··· 
The State SC remanded the case for trial to the State TC. The 
Game Department sought to show that its regulatory prohibition of 
commercial steelhead trout fishing was a reasonable and necessary 
conservation measure but the TC dismissed the case on the ground the 
available criminal sanctions provided an adequate tool for the Department. 
Thus, the regulatory scheme was apparently abrogated. The Department 
appealed to the State SC and that court held, as pertinent here, that (l) 
the 1970 regulatory prohibition of all commercial fishing for steelhead 
trout was proper, and (2) that the Game Department must re-evaluate its 
regulations each year to determine .whether an Indian fishery for that 
year is permissible consistent with conservation needs. 
3. The Game Department seeks cert from the latter holding of 
/ 
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the State SC. Petitioner contends that the State SC has sanctioned and 
mandated special treatment for Indians under their treaty. The Depart-
ment argues that it should be entitled simply to promulgate regulations 
prohibiting commercial fishing for steelhead altogether. It relies on 
the phrase "in common with the citizens of the territory" in the treaty 
as establishing the rule that Indian fishing rights are to be no broader 
than the rights of all other citizens of the State. The obligation to con-
sider annually the propriety of an "Indian-only" commercial fishery 
violates, in the Department's opinion, the notion of equal treatment under 
the treaty. The Department contends that the State court judgment is 
incompatible with this Court's opinion. The culminating sentence in 
this Court's former Puyallup case stated: 
"Since the state court has given us no authoritative 
answer to the question (whether total prohibition 
of commercial fishing is a reasonable and necessary 
conservation measure), we leave it unanswered and 
only add that any ultimate findings on the conserva-
tion issue must also cover the issue of equal protec-
tion implicit in the phrase 'in common with."' Id. 
at 403. -
The Department reads these emphas~zed words as holding that the regu-
lations would be proper so long as they impose no discrimination against 
Indians. Any favored treatment, by the same token, would separate Indians 
for peculiar advantage and thereby discriminate against other citizens of 
the State. 
-----------4. The SG responds for the tribe. He contends that the Department 
-5-
has misread this Court's opinion in the Puyallup case. As construed 
by the Department, the tribe would sustain no benefit as a result of 
the treaty, a result specifically rejected in this Court's opinion: 
"To construe the Treaty as giving the Indians 
'no rights but such as they would have without 
the Treaty' ... would be 'an impotent outcome 
to negotiations and a convention, which seemed 
to promise more and to give the word of the Nation 
for more' .... " Id. at 397. 
In his view, the State SC acted in accord with this Court's opinion when 
it required the Department to give special consideration to the customary 
commercial fishing practices of the Indian Tribe members. 
5. Discussion. This Court's opinion in Puyallup is susceptible 
to more than one interpretation. It does appear to incorporate notions 
of equal protection into enforcement of the treaty right. It is possible 
to read the opinion, as the Department has, as requiring only that the 
State's conservation regulations be necessary and reasonable and that 
they be evenly applied to all citizens in the State. Yet the opinion may 
also be read as requiring something more than mere equal treatment. 
It occurs to me that the interpretation problem regarding the treaty is 
a consequence of a major environmental shift over the last 100 years. 
When the treaty was promulgated in 1854, it may have seemed an adequate 
protection for the Indian Tribe to assure them the continued use of their 
customary fishing resources. The treaty does not appear to contemplate 
the possibility that at some point the resource might diminish to the 
-6-
point at which it would become necessary to ration the supply. In 
the present conservation-conscious environment, then, it may be-
come necessary to determine whether the intent behind the treaty 
was to guarantee to the Indians continued access even if it requires 
exclusion of other citizens, or whether the treaty was designed only 
to assure that all citizens - Indians and others alike - sink or swim 
together. 
The case, viewed in the context of broader policy questions 
regarding the proper status of Indian treaty rights, raises important .... -questions and may deserve plenary consideration along with one or 
more of the other related cases presently before the Court. It should 
( be held pending receipt of the requested filing in No. 72-552, and for 
the responses in No . 72-5437 and No. 72-746 if they are requested by 
a member of the Court. 





No. 72-481 '\ 
Department of Game v. ~~~Indian Tribe_} 
No. 72-746 / 
Puyallup Tribe v. Department of Game ) 
No. 72-5437 ) /h ~~ 
Bennett v. Dept of Game • 
DISCUSS 
Responses were requested, and have now been received, 
~ -
in each of these cases. The Department's response in No. 
indians' rights 
No. 72-746 agrees that there are important liMkiMMI.4Mkli.ifitlttMt 
issues presented in theee cases and that cert should be 
granted. 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recall that there are, essentially, two issues here: 
(1) May the State prefer sports fishermen for steelhead 
trout to the total exclusion of any commercial fishery for 
the Tribe? 
(2) Must the Department reconsider on a yearly basis 
its regulations prohibiting Indian fishing in order to assure __. 
faithful adherence to the treaty rights? 
~-----------------------
/ 
The two questions are closely ' related. They turn 
largely on this Ct 0 S previous Justice Douglas opinion in 
the Puyallup case. They each involve the question 
whether the Treaty of Medicine Creek (wgich is quite 
-----------------------------------similar to other fishing-rights treaties in the Great 
Northwest) gives the Tribe a preference over other 
citizens or whether it merely assures then a variant of 
~ ·-- ---------------------------------------equal protection of the laws. If equal treatment is --·---all that is required then the Department may properly 
write reasonable regulations, facially neutral, deeming 
a certain species of fish exclusively the game of fishermen 
for sport, thereby treating all indians and nonindians 
aline (no citizen can fish for steelhead commercially). 
Also, ghere is arguably no need for the Department to 
exercise special solicitude for the Tribe and to undertake 
the sort of annual review required by the Washington SC. 
This is one of the few indian issues that stands a 
chance of being legitimately viewed as an important 
"indians' rights" case since it rests on the qaestion 
-----------------------------~ whether treaty rights confer a preference or mere equality - ..,-.. -
of treatment. I would grant the SG's petition in No. 72--
746. I would also grant the Department's petn in No. 72-
481. I would hold the petn in Bennett, No. 72-5437, since 
it raises the same issue as No. 72-746. 
GRANT 72-481 
GRANT 72-746 
HOLD 72-543 7 LAH 
No. 72-481 DEPT. OF GAME v PUYAL /6 Is- 7 
72-746 PUYALLUP v. DEPT. OF GAME #'I-F I - c1LJ.-~"'-'-" 
_, . •7 t.f.f.tt, -
Brennan, J. ~ t..j- Y / 
~ 71/-6, 
~~~~~ 
~u.z-j<--;f- ~ ~~ tf~ 
l-c.N_ ~~ ~!-' t-o 
~~~~~ 
~ v-f Cf~· 
'"- .... _ 
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No . 72-481 Department of Game, State of Washington v . 
The PUyallup Tribe, Inc . 
No . 72-746 The Puyallup Tribe v . Game Department 
Summer Memorandum 
This is a brief memorandum, dictated after having read 
most of the briefs. It is entirely preliminary and, in large 
degree superficial . Further study is indicated . 
Statement of the Case 
The Puyallup Tribe (Tribe) is recognized as such by the 
U.S. Government, and is one of the tribes which was a party 
to the Treaty of Medicine Creek of December, 1954 duly 
ratified by the Senate . 
The controversy is over the off-reservation fishing rights 
reserved by the Tribe under the Treaty . The Puyallup River 
is apparently famous both for its salmon and steel-head trout, 
both of which use and spawn in the river . For reasons unclear, 
the Department of Fisheries regulates and is responsible for 
the conservation of the salmon and the Department of Game has 
this responsibility for the steel- head trout . Apparently the 
distinction is based on the fact that the trout are fresh 
water game fish . The Indian Tribe claims the right under the 
Treaty to conduct net fishing (using gill nets which are 
fairly lethal weapons against miserable fish trying to swim 
upstream) . As a conservation measure, the Washington State 
2 . 
Department of Game adopted regulations which totally prohibit 
net fishing by anyone, and limits sports fishing to an 
annual take of 12,000 to 18,000 trout per year . The Department 
of Fisheries allows regulated Indian net fishing for salmon, 
although not unlimited fishing . 
The critical provision of the Treaty reads as follows : 
''The right of taking fish, at all usual and 
and accustomed grounds and stations, is further 
secured to said Indians, in common with all citize~s 
of the territory ... 11 (A:?Elcle 3 of the Treaty, 
10 Stat . 1132). 
The case was before this Court in Puyallup Tribe v . 
Department of Game, 391 U.S. 392, where the Court held (among 
other things) that the Treaty is controlling, that the fishing 
rights are independent of the Tribe's reservation of land, 
that the Treaty should not be construed as "giving the 
Indians no rights but such as they would have without the 
Treaty .. If . ' that - however - Indian off-reservation 
fishing rights are subject to State conservation laws if 
those laws give adequate recognition to the Treaty rights, 
and are 11 necessary for the conservation of fish 11 and do not 
11 discriminate against the Indians" . The Court remanded the 
case for a determination by the Courts of Washington as to 
whether the prohibition of the use of net fishing was reasonable 
and necessary as a conservation measure, and admonished the 
courts below that 11any ultimate finding on the conservation 
issue must also cover the issue of equal protection implicit 
in the phrase 'in common with' "(at 403) . 
3. 
On remand, and relying primarily on the testimony of 
three biologists, the Supreme Court of Washington (reversing 
a Washington lower court), upheld the prohibition of net 
fishing, concluding that fishing regulations must be made 
each year and supported by "facts and data that show the 
regulation is necessary for the conservation" of the species 
of the fish in question . In upholding the 1970 prohibition, 
the Washington court held that "the catch of steel-head 
sports fishery alone in the River leaves no more than a 
sufficient number of steel-head for escapement necessary for 
the conservation of the steel-heaa fishery in that river ." * 
Question 
As stated by the SG (who represents the Indian Tribe in 
this case), the question is whether the absolute prohibition 
against net fishing, rather than limiting sports fishing, is 
necessary for the conservation of fish and does not discriminate 
against the Indians . 
Discussion 
As we have several "Indian specialists" on the Court, 
including those who wrote and participated in the earlier 
case, and as I neither know nor want to know anything about 
* It is not clear to me - without having the opinions 
below before me - why the State of Washington is also appealing 
this decision as it seems essentially to have won. 
4. 
Indian law, I will await the discussion in conference before 
making even a tentative decision as to how I am leaning in 
this case. 
Accordingly, I will refrain from any extended discussion, 
I do note that the principal thrust of the SG's brief is not 
that there should be no regulation whatever in the interest 
of conservation, but that the effect of the action by the 
"--
Department of Game is to place the entire burden of the 
conservation program on the Tribe rather than on sports 
fishermen . It is true, perhaps, that the Indians are more 
inclined to "meat fishing" and " commercial fishing " than the 
ordinary sportsman, and have less inclination to fish merely 
for sport or fun . 
On the other hand, the Treaty itself limits the right of 
Indians to the " taking of fish ... in common with all other 
citizens of the territory" . On the surface, this suggests 
that a regulation fairly and uniformly enforced in the 
/'] 
interest of conservation does not discriminate against Indians . 
But this leaves open the question, raised by the Court's 
prior opinion, as to what additional rights, if any, does the 
Treaty give the Indians with respect to fishing? 
JCJjr/gg 10-3-73 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Justice Powell 
FROM: John Jeffries DATE: October 3, 1973 
No. 72-481 Dept. of Game of Washington v. Puyallup Tribe 
No. 72-746 Puyallup Tribe v. Dept. of Game of Washington 
These cases pose a choice between conflicting interpretations 
of Mr. Justice Douglas' opinion for a unanimous Court in Puyallup Tribe 
v. Dept. of Game of Washington, 391 U.S. 392 (1968). The parties 
dispute the meaning of the following passage: 
"The right to fish 'at all usual and accustomed' places 
may, of course, not be qualified by the State .... 
But the manner of fishing, the size of the take, the 
restriction of commercial _fishing, and the like may be 
regulated by the State in the interest of conservation, 
provided the regulation meets appropriate standards and 
does not discriminate against the Indians. " 391 U.S. , at 198. 
* The Indians contend that the state regulation does discriminate against -
them because it totally prohibits the commercial net fishing of steelhead - ' ._- .... -· -
trout which is their -practice but allows an annual take of 12,000 to 18,000 
steelhead by sport fishermen. This position is indirectly supported by 
~ L--1..-- .~-~ 
~-U-L- ~~~~ -~ 
~~Ao-.~~. 
2. 
other authority . In Tulee v. Washington, 315 U.S. 681 U.S. 681 (1942), 
this Court reversed the conviction of a Yakima Indian for failing to obtain 
a fishing license on the basis of treaty language substantially identical 
with that involved in this case. The treaty with the Yakimas was also 
considered in United States v. Winans, 198 U.S. 371, in which this Court 
held that a construction of the treaty which gave the Indians "no rights 
but such as they would have without the treaty" would be "an impotent 
outcome to negotiations and a convention, which seemed to promise 
more and give the word of the Nation for more." 198 U.S., at 380, 
quoted in 391 U.S., at 392. These decisions clearly accorded the Indians 
special fishing rights, above and beyond those available to citizens 
generally. 
The state focuses on the last sentence of the opinion remanding 
this case: 
"Since the state court has given us no authoritative 
answer to the question [whether the regulations were 
reasonable and necessa:ry for conse:11'Vationl , we leave 
it unanswered and only add that any ultimate findings 
on the conservation issue must also cover the issue of 
equal protection implicit in the phrase 'in common with 
[all citizensl . ' " 391 U.S., at 403. 
The state argues that it need not make special provision to allow 
commercial fishing by Indians (i.~, restrict the take allowed sport 




to enforce against Indians in the name of conservation are "reasonable 
and necessary" to that purpose and that they accord to Indians the 
same fishing rights available to citizens generally. 
I find little to choose between these positions. The tribe's 
position is more firmly grounded in the precedents, but I am inclined 
to favor the state on policy grounds. The state has expended considerable 
funds (provided in part by the licensing of sport fishermen) to maintain 
and increase the stock of steelhead trout. The state contends that over 
50% of the steelhead now available are the result of the state's artificial 
propagation and planting program. It does not seem to me entirely 
fair to require the state to allow commercial fishing by the Indians -
when it is clear that no other citizens may do so. They would then have - -------
rights not held "in common with all citizens" as provided in the treaty. --------In any event, I fully join in your statement that "I neither know 
nor want to know anything about Indian law." In light of Mr. Justice 
Douglas' expertise in this case and the sometime interest of Mr. Justice 
Blackmun in Indian law, I would defer to them. If the experts disagree, 
I would be inc lined to favor the state. 
JCJjr 
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U:: · ,Justice B::ler· r: '1 
M • Justice s ,~c . .,. --+ 
}L·. Just'i.ce ~V!t~ • ' 
1'.-. Justice.Ma1 • 'J. 
1 :, Jw~H~e BJ ,.· . 
1-k. Justice Po• • ·, 1 -----
U.J.: • Justice RE:~;.,:·ust 
2nd DRAFT Dc.'ugl as ; J. 
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED ~1Tl~ : ,/a - ~2_ 
Recir culated: 
Nos. 72-481 AND 72- 746 
Department of Game of the 
State of Washington , 
Petitioner, 
72-481 v. 
The Puyallup Tribe, Inc. , 
et al. 
Puyallup Tribe, Petitioner. 
72- 746 v. 
Department of Game of the 
State of Washington. 
On Writ of Certiorari to 
the Supreme Court of 
·washington. 
[November - , 1973] 
MR. Jus·ncE DouGLAS delivered the opmwn of the 
Court. 
In 1963 the Department of Game and Fisheries of 
the State of Washington brought this action against the 
Puyallup Tribe and some of its members, clairning they 
were subject to the State's laws that prohibited net fish-
ing at their usual and accustomed places and seeking 
to enjoin them from violating the State's fishing regu-
lations. The Supreme Court of the State held that the 
tribe had protected fishing rights under the Treaty of 
Medicine Creek and that a member who was fishing at 
a usual and accustomed fishing place of the tribe may 
not be restrained or enjoined from doing so unless he 
is violating a state statute or regulation "which has 
been established to be reasonable and necessary for the 
conservation of the fishing." 70 Wash. 2d 245, 262, 422 
P. 2d 754, 764. 
------
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On review of that decision we held that, as provided 
in the Treaty of Medicine Creek, the "right of taking fish, 
at all usual and accustomed grounds and stations [ ''"hich l 
is ... secured to said Indians, in common 'vith all cit-
izens of the Territory" e~tends to off-reservation fishing 
but that "the mauner of fishing, the size of the take, 
the restriction of commercial fishing. and the like may 
be regulated by the State in the interest of conservation, 
provided the regulation meets appropriate standards and 
docs not discriminate against the Indians." 391 U. S., 
at 385, 398. \Ve found the state court decision had not 
clearly resolved the question whet 1er barring 10"'u8r 
of8Ct-m;t8h1fresh watcrstreai'ns or at their mouths" 
by all, inclucii'l1g lnclians:and allowing fishing only by 
-"---
hook and line in these areas was a reasonable and neces-
sary conservation measure. The case was remandedTor 
determination of that question and also "the issue of equal 
protection implicit in the phrase in common with" as 
used in the Treaty. !d., 401-403. 
In 'Yashington the Department of Fisheries deals with 
salmon fishing 'vhile steel head trout are under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of Game. On our re-
mand the Department of Fisheries changed its regu-
lation to allow Indian net fishing for salmon in the 
Puyallup River (but not in the bay nor in the spa,vning 
areas of the river). The Department of Game, how-
ever. continued its total prohibition of net fishing for 
steel head trout. The Supreme Court of Washington 
u})heldtl1e"regulations imposed by the Department of 
Fisheries "·hich as noted were applicable to salmon; 
and no party has brought that ruling back here for re-
view. The sole question tendered in the present cases 
concerns the regulations of the Department of Game 
concerning steel head trout. 'Ve granted the petitions 
for certiorari. - U. S. -. 
' I 
; 
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The Supreme Court of \Vashington, while upholding 
tho regulations of the Department of Game prohibiting 
fishing by not for steel l~cad in 1970, 80 Wash. 2d 5G1, 
497 P. 2<1 171, held (1) that new fishing regulations for 
the Tribe mustbe made each year, supported by "facts 
and data that show tho regulation is necessary for the 
conservation" of the steel head; (2) that tho prohibi-
tion of net fishing for steel head was proper because 
"the catch of the steel head sports fishing alone in the 
Puyallup River leaves no more than a sufficient llUmbcr 
of steel head for escapement necessary for the conser-
vation of the steel head fishing in that river." !d., at 
573. 
The ~on all net fishing in the Puyallup Rivf'r for 
steel head 1 grants in effect thr entire run to the sports 
fishermen. \Vhether that amounts to discriminatio11 un-
cl er t h c.;,_. -'1,;;c,'r--='ec:..a;,;.ty"----=i:.::.s_t
7
h--=e---:...ce::..._J..-l t:.....r;.a l~q:.::.u~e-=-st.:..:i.:::o_n __:i:_n__.;,:tl_1 e""'sc.:.e_c.:.....a,..:.s--cs. ------\Y c know from the record and oral argumcnt that the 
prcsent run of steel head trout is made possible by the 
planting of young steel head trout callccl smolt and that 
the planting program is financed in large part by the 
license fees paid by the sports fishermen. The Washing-
ton Supreme Court said: 
"Mr. Clifford J. Millonback, Chief of the Fisherics 
Management Division of the Department of Gamc, 
testified that the run of skolhead in the Puyallup 
River drainage is between 16.000 and 18.000 ftsh 
annual1y; that approximately 5.000 to 6.000 arc 
nati\·e run \\'hich is the maxi.mum the Puya1lup 
sy~ produce e\'en if undisturbed; th~t ap-
proximately 10.000 arc produced by the annual 
hatchery plant of 100,000 smolt; that smolt. small 
1 ."'A~ -'H.TAL C.\TCU LT:\IIT-STEELHE.'\D 0:\"LY: Thirl~· 
~I c·rlhrnd ovrr 20" in lrngl h ... " HJ70 C::1mr Fi~h Prn~o n" :uJd 
C:lll'h Limils, 3 (Drpl. of C:amr). 
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steelhcad from 6 to 9 inches in length, are released 
in April, and make their way to the sea about the 
first of August; that during this time all fishing is 
closed to permit their escapement; that the entire 
cost of t~c hatchery sm..ol..t_plant, exclusive of some 
federal funds, is financed from licensee fees paid by 
s~~eii-:- The record further shows that 
61 per cent of the entire sports catch on the river 
is from hatchery planted steclhead; that the catch 
of steelhead by tho sports fishery, as determined from 
"card count" received from the licensed sports fish-
ermen, is around 12,000 to 14,000 annually; ~ that 
the escapement required for adequate hatchery needs 
and spawning is 25 per cent to 50 percent of the 
run; that the steelhead fishery cannot therefore 
withstand a commercial fishery on the Puyallup 
River." 80 Wash. 2d, at 572. 
At oral argument counsel for the Department of Game 
represented the catch of steel head that were developed 
from the hatchery program were in one year 60% of_the 
t~l run and in another 80%: And he s~at ap-
proximately 80% of tho cost of that 12rogram was fi-
nan'C~cfEythe license fees of sports fishermen. Whetner 
that issue wilf emerge illthis ongomgiitigation as a basis 
for allocating the catch between the two groups, we do not 
know. We mention it only to reserve decision on it. 
At issue presently is the problem of accommodating 
net fishing by the Puyallups with conservation ueeds of 
the river. Our prior decision recognized that net fishing 
by those Indians for commercial purposes was covered 
by the Treaty. 391 U. S. 398-399. We said that "the 
2 The Washington Suprrmr Court notrd ''that KUb::-tantially all 
tho sted brad fishing occurs after thrir rntran<'e into thr rr~prrtiw 
river::; to which they return." 80 Wash. 2d, at 575. 
I 4 
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manner of fishing, the size of the take, the restriction 
of commercial fishing and the like may be regulated by 
the State in the interest of conservation, provided the 
regulation ... docs not discriminate against the Indians." 
!d., 398. There is discrimination here because all Indian 
net fishi1~ is barred and only hook and line fishing, 
e~rely pre-empted by wliites, is allowed. 
. ------Only an expert could fairly estimate what degree of 
net fishing plus fishing by hook and line would allow the 
escapement of fish necessary for perpetuation of the spe-
Cies. If hook and line fishermen now catch all the steel 
head which can be caught within the limits needed for 
escapement, then that number must in some manner be 
fairly apportioned between Indian net fishing and white 
sports fishing so far as that particular species is concerned. 
What formula should be employed is not for us to pro-
pose. There are many variables-the number of nets, 
the number of steel head that can be caught with nets, 
the places where nets can be placed, the length of the net 
season, the frequency during the season when nets 
may be used. On the other side are the number of hook 
and line licenses that are issuable, the limits of the catch 
of each sports fisherman, the duration of the season for 
sports fishing, and the like. 
The aim is to accommodate the rights of Indians under 
the Treaty and the rights of other people. 
We do not imply that these fishing rights persist down 
to the very last steel head in the river. Rights can be 
controlled by the need to conserve a species; and the 
time may come when the life of a steel head is so pre-
carious in a particular stream that all fishing should be 
banned until the species regains assurance of survival. 
The police power of the State is adequate to prevent the 
steel head from following the fate of the passenger 
72-481 & 72-746-0PINION 
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pigeon; and the Treaty does not give the Indians a fed-
eral right to pursue the last living steel head until it 
enters their nets. 
We reverse the judgment below insofar as it treats the 
steel head problem and remand the case for proceedings 
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MR. JusTICE WHITE, concurring in the opmwn and 
judgment. 
I agree that consistently with the Treaty commercial 
fishing by Indians cannot be totally forbidden in order 
to permit sports fishing in the usual volume. On the 
other hand, the Treaty does not obligate the State of 
Washington to subsidize the Indian fishery with planted 
fish paid for by sports fishermen. The opinion below, 
as I understand it, indicates that the river, left to its own 
devices, >vould have an annual run of 5,000 or 6,000 steel-
head. It is only to this run that Indian Treaty rights 
extend. Moreover, if there were no sports fishing and 
no state-planted steelhead, and if the State, as the Court 
said it could when this case was here before, may restrict 
commercial fishing in the interest of conservation, the 
Indian fishery cannot take so many fish that the natural 
run would suffer progressive depletion. Because the 
Court's opinion appears to leave room for this approach 
and for substantial, but fair, limits on the Indian commer-
cial fishery, I am content to concur. 
CHAMBERS OF 
£Sup-umc (!Jourl of tlrt ~ttitdt ,!ihtftg 
2Jira:glfl:ttgton. ~. <q. 2!lgi>t.;t 
JUSTICE HARRY A. BLACKMUN 
October 24, 1973 
Re: No. 72-481 - Dept. of Game of Washington 
v. Puyallup Tribe 
No. 72-746 Puyallup Tribe v. Dept. of 
Gam.e of Washington 
Dear Bill: 
Please join me in your circulation of October 23. 
Sincerely, 
Mr. Justice Douglas 
cc: The Conference 
' ''"" ... 
'i"J.•, .. .. 
















I' ~1tpr.cme <!f ~trrt af tlr.c ~ttit~b ~tntea 
',1111'ct$lringt!Ht, ):). <!J. ~LT~J1;3 
CHAMBERS Of'" 
.JU S TICE WM . J . BRE NN A N , --tYc tober 24 , 1973 
RE: Nos. 72-481 and 72-746 - Department J 
of Game of the State of Washington v. 
The Puyallup Tribe, Inc. 
Dear Bi 11: 
I agree. 
Sincerely, 
Mr. Justice Douglas 
cc: The Conference 
., . 
CHAMBERS OF 
JUSTICE POTTER STEWART 
1 
I 
.:%itt:prttllt Qjottd 4-lf tlp• ~nitdt ~tHtts 
~~:~:glringtott. gt. Qj. zn~n~ · 
October 24, 1973 
72-481 - Wash. c::ame Dept. v. Puyallup Tribe 
Dear Byron, 
Please add my name to your concurring 
opinion in this case. 
Sincerely yours, 
. / 
Mr. Justice White 
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CHAMBERS OF 
JUSTICE THURGOOD MARS HALL 
Re: No. 72-481 
No. 72-746 
Dear Bill: 
October 25, 1973 
Dept. of Game of Washington 
v. Puyallup Tribe 
Puyallup Tribe v. Dept. of 
Game of Washington 
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THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
$5u.prmu <!Jourlltf tqt~itt?t .®Uttta 
1Jas4ittghl~ J.B. <!J. 2ll~'k~ 
October 25, 1973 
/ 
Re: No. 72-481 - Department of Game, State of Washington 
v. Puyallup Tribe 
No. 72-746 - Puyallup Tribe v. Department of Game, 
State of Washington 
MEMORANDUM TO THE CONFERENCE: 
At Conference, I voted to reverse the Supreme Court of 
Washington and remand for further proceedings. Bill 1 s circulation 
accomplishes this result and remands the case for further proceed-
ings consistent with the opinion. 
I agree fully with the general reasoning of the opinion which 
tracks generally the position of the Government on behalf of the 
Indians. However, since the Court is remanding 11for proceedings 
not inconsistent with this opinion, 11 I wonder i£ the opinion should 
not set forth more clearly the criteria appropriate for the state 
court's consideration on remand - and for future litigation? For 
example, the opinion does not clearly answer -- at least for me 
the question whether the Indians, under the Treaty, must be 
permitted all those fish which the needs of conservation do not 
require go elsewhere or must simply be permitted to participate 
in the allocation of the resource. (See draft opinion p. 5). The 
treaty language and the holding of Puyallup I clearly seem to say 
that they must simply be allowed to participate on an egual footing 
with other uses -- not have their entire needs completely satisfied 
before anyone else gets a part of the catch. It seems to me we 
should perhaps more affirmatively adopt the second approach. The 
literature in this field often speaks in terms of proportionate alloca-
tion on a basis of economic need (reminding that the Indians signed 
the Treaty expecting to receive protection of their traditional 
livelihood as fishermen). I£ we want to preclude this interpretation 
and simply place the Indian on equal footing with others, would it 
not help to be more explicit? 
Justice White 1 s concurring opinion deals, up to a point 
with the unanswere d que stion, i.e., the degree to which the 
Indians must be permitt ed, under the Treaty, to participate in 
the allocation of t he fi sh resource . He notes: 
(1) The Treaty does not oblige the State to 
subsidize the Indian fishery with planted fish 
paid for by sports fishermen. The Indians 1 
Treaty rights extend only to the natural run. 
(2) Even in regard to the natural run, the 
Indian fishery cannot take so many fish as to 
deplete the natural run. 
This approach seems to give the Washington court more positive 
guidance than that contained in the circulated draft opinion. It 
s t ill does not reach, however , the hard question-- whether, in 
regard to the natural run, the Indians are to be treated as co-equal 
users with the other users or are to have an absolute "first lien11 
on the natural run, at least until it begins to suffer progressive 
depletion. The point might be made, I think, that, even in regar d 
to the natural run, the Indian use is only a co-equal use with other 
legitimate uses. 
Perhaps I am missing something that will be crystal clear 
to the state court judges; if so, I would be glad to see just what it 
is I am missing. 
.§u.pumt <!Jcurt cf tltt ~!tttittb .§tat~g 
'J)iru'fltittgfcn:, ~. <!f. 20~'-1~ 
CHAMBERS OF 
.JUSTICE WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST 
November 12, 1973 
Re: No. 72-481 - Department of Game v. Puyallup; 
No. 72-746 - Puyallup v. Department of Game 
Dear Bill: 
Please join me. 
Sinc"erely, 
· ~ 
Mr. Justice Douglas 
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CHAMBE R S OF 
.JUSTICE WILLIAM 0 . DOUGLAS November 12, 1973 
MEMO TO THE CONFERENCE: 
In re 72-481 and 72-746, Dept. of Game 
v. Puyallup Tribe and Puyallup Tribe · v. Dept. 
of Game 
I have reread the briefs and the transcript 
of the oral argument in these cases and, while 
not ~cessarily disagreeing at all with Byron, I 
think the questions should be reserved. I thirut 
the draft you presently have effectively does 
that and will mention the matter at our Conference 
November 13 at 3·. -p.m. to see if the opinion can 






T HE CHIEF J U ~TIC E 
~u.p:rnttt <!Iomi 111 t re ~1)- ~ att~ 
2PJ'ag£rhtght~ J:B. <!}. 2!1~)1.~ 
November 14, 1973 
/ 
Re: 72-481) - Dept. of Game of State of Wn. v. Puyallup Tribe 
72-746) -Puyallup Tribe v. Dept. of Game of State of Wn. 
Dear Byron: 
Please join me in your concurring opinion. 
Mr. Justice White 
Copies to the Conference 
CHAMBERS OF" 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
1 i;h' ~}udf~ 11 I' ',:1 ~HI.I' ' , 1-d • 
~rutJrhtght~ ~ . ~. 2dgf;t~ I 
November 14, 1973 
Re: 72-481 - Dept. of Game of State of Wn. v. Puyallup Tribe 
72-746 - Puyallup Tribe v. Dept. of Game of State of Wn. 
Dear Bill: 
In light of your recent memo , I am. content to join 
you. I will also join Byron. 
Regards, 
Mr. Justice Douglas 
Copies to the Conference 
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